
TOR LITTLK FOLKS.

Ltttl Oawee-r- flnnfefn.
Artvnig tttf pnrílscf tlw Ii irioti 5r:rn

mins; ecbx4 at Iiíy . I.. 1.. U lit, Ir
Kie Oenevra ttdbbin f l'.i.rMh ave-m- ,

Brooklyn. Hhs was only 4 when
ato bararue a skillful swimmer minim-- r

befove last Che U (Var littlo nuian,

V 4. i.r. ' S--

hasn't the slightest fear In tlie water,
swims with great rapidity, and, as her
feathers nay, makes "the prettir- -t dire."
In lien of a float ohe will jump (rom the
crossed hands of her mother and auut.
She doesn't like t'uo tnsto of salt water,
however, ami one little mouthful will
serve to keep her hoed abore it for some
time.

Little Miss Genovra Is l cyclist as well
aa a swimmer and rides the smallest
wheel made, wearing s regular little Li
cycle anil and cap.

Yeane; larentar.
Children bare taken out a number of

profitable patents. The youngest inventor
on record is Donald Murray Murphy of
St. John, Canada, who ut 0 years of age
obtained from the United Stntcsexclnsive
rights in a sounding toy. Male! Howard
of Washington at 11 years invented an
ingenious game for her invalid brother
and got a patent for it. Arthur G. Smith
of Richwoods, Ills., at 12 years invented
and patented a rowing apparatus.

When only 17 years old, Benjamin K.

Hamilton of Boston took out patents on
a number of devices for electric and ele
vated railways. A dispute over a con
tract which he desired to escape from
on ths ground of his minority made an
Interesting case not long ago before the
coiauiissionor of patents. Samuel Ker,
19 years old, has patented a telf feeding
pen. Other boys have Invented useful
devices for electric signaling, telephon
ing and cigarette making. Ooorgo C.

Plo of Wilmington, Del., at thu age of
IS patented a machine which turns out
CO borseahoes a minute. He sold it for
a sum sufficient to lift tho mortgage off
bis father's home. In fact it was this
purpose which inspired him to undertake
the task of invention. Clucinnuti Com-
mercial Oasotte.

A Mala Boy Catches Dig; Fish.
The day u yet to come when the pro

fessional angler caa beat the record of
the small boy with bis widely improvised
rig. Fred Olmstead, a Caribou lad, 15

years old, now has the record of having
caught the largest salmon ever taken
out of the Aroostook river with a hook
and line. While this young man wad
fishing Saturday with a cheap jKle and
using angleworms for bait he hooked
a lnrge salmon. He had about 13 yards
of linen on a 89 cent reel, and without
attempting to "play" the fish he caught
the Uno in lit hands and pulled the sal
mun to the edge of the shore and secured
Lis prize by throwing hiuiaelf bodily
upon bim. The salmon weighed lGj
pounds, and tho young fellow was tl- -

moat crazy with delight with bis suc-
cess, as he had a good right tobe. Lew
lston Journal.

A Queer Ileal Pet.
Bullfrogs as house peta are not com

mon, but Kiss Bertha Uetherington of
Bristol has oue which is most interesting
audplayfuL It was presented to her as a
tadpolo and was put into a small gloss
Jur uiul carefully cared for, being fed
with all the delicacies of the season.
Finally it developed Into a tiny frog, and
since this transformation it has shown
the most intense affection for its young
mistress and pays not the slightest at
tention to anybody else. The frog has
ben taught all sort of remarkable tricks
and goes through its performances with
apparent gusto. Philadelphia Record.

faa la tha Win
A little, boy who is spending the sum

mer at Westhampton, N. V.. wrote thi
letter to his grandmother:

Dia GajtaDMA W ar down bar fur th
summer. 1 am Laving-- jolly Urn. 6orubo i
at tli ootl and 1 to crabbing rry day. I'i
take a out lit th sailboat wtitn lie i bur.
Lat will not lt u so alone. My (later ha a
ruwboitt, and aomatlm w fo rowing, but I

r-- i " 'im
don't think H I half a mach fu a aalllbg. 1

kav ba la batbtng two r thr tlruea. It I

real run to run In tit wave and bav th--

ewaliow you op alare 1 wa afraid Ui fln.1
ttnie I went lu; Ui wave (track ma aa Ward
and knovked au off mr fee, ball have Irani)
to duck tot head and but H laat Irk a goal.
you know, grandma. Tnat's ta oaly way to
treat Uia warn. I caa evrim. but I dxei't go
ant far. Uueae I'd bettar atoa new. J promised
to bUy a gaiua of tennla with mf alelec. Do
roa Dlay I utile, grandma? Your graudeon.

Christian at Work.
Ciix Willi Yodmo.

Mrs. Flannah Davioe, wife of a laborer,
living aer Cardigau, England, ia the
latest en dil at for ths "queen's bounty.
tii gave birth to four children, throe
girls and a boy, recently, and all ar do
tag well.

New Lake la tha Territory.
A dispatch from Llrvno, O. t., says

that one of the curious features of the
late unprecedented rise in ths Houth Ca
nadian river is the formation of numer
ous lakes along tlie bottoms of that
stream. The sand has blown out of the

J of the tiver in times .aet until a high
embankment is formed along tha short
of the river, and bhiud this bank are
loft tlie lakes npon the eubaldeuca of the
atraui. They givs every liulicutiuu of
pcriuauem y, id souieof tl.eui urnuiuny
Kjuart tulle, in t --.U.ur. The lui of Va-
luable fari'i I.uhU I very great, lu many
caeus the settler boing dnvunfrvui their
Louies anl iii;'ro-euits- .

Inpillr4 Iter Rmlntiil'i Pnlplt.
Tlie Key. Ir. r.n MoClish, r.HHtor of

Orar Methodist church, is away on an
enstern tour, nnd for the pout two or
three weeks hU pulpit has lieea "sup-
plied try fellow preachria. On a recent
evening the "supply" wm not an or-

dained clergymen, lint Mrs. McClUh, the
pastor's wife.

All the previous congregations during
the pastor's abwnce would hardly equal
In size that which listened to the wom-
an. Every seat in the big structure was
ocenpiod, and among the listeners were
large delegations front
churches. The Rev. Jamos Kenwick,
who It a memWr of the church, con-
ducted the meeting and presented the
pastor's wife to fill the pastor's place.

"Bo Ions as Sister Median is here with
ns," snid he, "we need not worry about
Dr. McC'lish," and the retired preacher
added, "for he is sure to come back."

Mrs. McClish arose from the pulpit
chair, which she had occupied during
the early portion of the service, and
With a calrnno and deliberation that
could not be surpassed by even ao ex-

perienced a preacher as her husband
she tKk position at the desk and began
her addroee. Slio read with a clear,
strong voice and in a pleasing manner,
and nobody would have supposed that
It was her first venture in the pulpit.

The subject of the address was
"Motherhood," illustrated from the life
of Mrs. Susanna Wesley, wife of Samuel
Wesley and mother of John and Charles.
Mrs. McCllah presented a careful study
of Mrs. Wesley's life and work, and all
that sho said held the closest attention
of everybody present. Bbe showed that
Mrs. Wesley, in addition to belug the
"Mother of Methodism," was the mother
of IS children, and it was to the bringing
op of that family that most of the ad- -

dress related. San Francisco Examiner.

tn!n!n Slurs f Fashloa.
8av6 one or two notablo exceptions of

rebels to fashion found in high life, all
women are abject slaves to those who
order and make their clothes. They have
not a will of their own, and the utmost
limit of their freedom of action is the
arrangement of their :halns the man
ner In which their papers or slavery are
blazoned and written out. When the
order has gone forth that the sleeves are
to be high and the lovely line of the
finely tnoldd shoulder is to be not only
hidden but defaced, all the pretty serfs
hasten to obliterate this charm in favor
of unconditional submission to the ty
rant decree of fashion, which is but an
other name for faith. When the Bklrts
are tied back so that the whole figure is
seen as clearly as tf it were clothed in
eolskin, the clumsy, the obese, the un-

equal display their defects as proudly as
the beautiful display their perfections,
and only a few of the more clear sighted
cry Mona in despair against we ordi
nances of the tyrant.

Then the tyrant waves her wand, and
lo, the eelskin becomes the Dutch cheese;
the slim and the graceful add plait to
plait and flounco to flounce till the or-

dained rotundity is reached and the re
dundant skirt measures its full tale of
yards. In the bleak and bitter winter
weather the poor serf perches on the top
of her frizzy wig a child s tea plate,
which the adepts call a bonnet, and suf-

fers tortures from neuralgia in conse
quence. If the command has gone forth
in tho summer, she is muAled up with
huge ruffs round her neck or a high
collar half way up her head as a setoil
against tho exiguity of that winter "cus
tard cup, miscalled a uonnot. Jars.
Lynn Linton.

Kd of the American Girl.
"It's high time that the American girl

had a maid," said the girl in blue to the
girl in whito. "Just tuke a survey of my
bruised fingers and torn and rnjgej
nails, and you 11 surely agree with me
when I say that one feminine person isn't
capablu of handling shirt buttons suc
cessfully. I have a beautiful littlo dia
mond affair, but unfortunately it's a tri
fle too large for the buttonholes, so every
morninj the family assemble to assist
me in buttoning the collar of my shirt
waist. Of course I couldn't think of
those horrid little white buttons, and I
don't know any more about enlarging the
buttonhole than I do about running
locomotive.

".Neckties are sue bothers, too, con
tinued tho girl in blue as she twisted lit
tle wrinkles in her pretty forehead,
'There is only one kind that I can man

age at all, and that is the sort that hook
on by a little loop. Four in hands make
me frantic, and when I emerge from the
struggle I and the tie both look as if we
had been run through a clothes wringer.
One of these white lawn stringy ties gets
all crushod and limp before I begin to
make the knot, and when I decide to
wear a madeup oue fastened on by two
straps that hook lu the back I have to
prepare for a Delsarte exercise. It is
quite impossible to tuck all that narrow
strip of aatiu underneath one's collar
without the assistauoe of a second per
son. Even then you stir up your ordi
narily even tamper and succeed in break
ing the stiffness of your well starched
collar. Chicago Kecord.

A V letter From Tenia.
A Persian woman has come to this

country, not to get fond for the amil
loration of the condition of her country
women, like our charming Hindoo vis-

itor, PundltaHuiuabai, but to ameliorate
the condition of American women. 6he
has beou giving lessons in the occult arti
of Persian embroidery. Thus the Orient
sends to our restless women of the Occi
dent a messenger of peace. This dame of
Persia brings light into the dark place
which have never been fully illuminated
by any of the fashionable stitches that
have tried to work their way Into the
hearts of women during the past 20 years.
Even Kensington stitch bus suggested ths
rivalries of London society, but tho em
broideries which the Persian woman
brings are snggedtive of quiet, of peace,
of the ability to sit still and move tho
fingers graonfully and not think an abil-

ity sadly lacking in American women.
It is trne that much of the brain wor-rimu-

called thinking In this country Is

not conducive to Intellectual growth aud
Is by no means related to Intellectual ac
tivity. That has its proper time and
place and function, but the capacity for
quiet content of bead and heart tieodJ
cultivation la this busy and Leclubbed
country of ours, where fulth that ths
"woman's hour lias btruck" is too acute
and lively. Tho Peraiuu woman brings
suggestions of rest fulness and repise
into this bui. ling Coluinbiun year. Un-

der her gentle Inatructlou the fuverod
minds of women Uiiy be fanntJ by
peaceful breaths from Araby, while they
"dreuui a;id dote" over eiubruideriuS
b arneJ of tho little lady of Irau. liaaton
Transcript.

,A QUAINT CEREMONY,

i ril1!nc Which TV Con.lnrtd 'a A

imitiIhiic With Qaakrr nil.
' At noon, lu the prim meeting house of
the Society of Friends at Rutherford1
ilnce and Fifteenth Mips Eliza-et- h

Wlllets nnd Dr. Samuel V. Lam-ler- t,

married themselves. No minister
officiated, for none was needed. No
prayers were said, and no music greeted
their approach to the nltar. Ceremonj
and display were larking.

Half an hour before the ceremony was
to take plnre the little meeting house
was crowded to the walls. Three thou-

sand invitations had bcn sent out, but
only about 400 could gain entrance.

Everything had a subdued character
the pews painted in softyellowlfdi brown
colors, the ceremony, the decorations
and the people. No flowers were dis-
played, but the rostrum and the choir
seats were bunked with a mass of palms.
Especially noticeable among the people
were the young women, clad in soft col-
ored cloth gowns, wearing big bats,
which drooped in unexpected turns and
crept ont over their foreheads and had
soft voils twisted about the brims, which
shaded the eye and the brows. These
young women as they entered kept their
eyes right toward the pews where they
were going to sit. Scattered among the
crowd pressing into the church came a
few Friends dreaded in their old time at
tire wearing smooth black coats, with
velvet fared standing collars and broad
torped lapels, and brood crowned, wide
brimmed black bats.

Miss Willets reached the church, ac
companied by her father, shortly before
noon. A fow minutes later the unbers
led the procession up the aisle. Follow-
ing were the two bridesmaids. The bride
advanced leaning on her father's arm
She wore a white satin gown trimmed
with point lace and a tulle reiL The
bridesmaids were attired In delicate
green ana whito striped, gowns, made
with full skirts and adorned with black
velvet bows.

The procession was received at the
rostrum by Dr. Lambert and his best
man and Dr. J. W. Markoe. Dr. Lam-
bert advanced and took Misa Willets by
the right hand. They stood facing each
other, scarcely looking at their assem
bled friends, as Dr. Lambert said:

"In the presence of the Lord and these,
my friends, I promise to take thee to bo
my wedded wife, promising through di
vine assistance to be a faithful and af
fectionate husband till death."

Then Míbs Willets spoke a few hur
ried words, inaudible to the people What
she said was;

In the presenco of the Lord nnd my
friends I promiso to take thee to be my
wedded husband, promising through di
vine assistance to be a faithful and affec
tionate wife until death."

so prayer was onereu, but after a
moment's pause Mr. Howard J. Wright.
the whito haired clerk of the meeting,
unrolled a large certificate. ' Dr. and
Mrs. Lambert walked a step or two to
the left, where he was standing, and
then seating himself in a chair Dr.
Lambert eigned his name to the certifi
cate. Then Mrs. Lambert signed the
document, writing not bor maiden name,
but her new name.

Then Mr. Wright stood up and read
the certificate, which recounted that on
the 21st day of October the two parties
in the presence of witnesses had pledged
themselves to be husband and wife. To
this certificate is appended a list of wit
nesses giving testimony that the cere
mony was performed. The marriage is
recorded in the birth, marriage and death
book of the society. New York Letter.

Tb

HE PRIZES THE BANDAGE.

Life of a Toting Van Saved by tha
Petticoat of a Fair Teian.

Arthur Kauffman, a young Memphian
who was in the wreck on the Wahaeh
voud, arrived home with his head bound
np in a bloody white bandage, which he
regards as his moot precious possession.
lie says gold and jewels couldn't buy
that strip of cloth. Kauffman says that
when the collision came something hit
him, and he lost consciousness. When
he regained bis senses, he was lying be
side the wreck of the car, bleeding copi
ously from a deep cut on the head and
unable to help himself. Just as he was
about to faint again from weakness, an
awfully pretty girl came up aud spied
him. bhe wo Miss Taylor of Jeffer-
son, Tex., who had escaped injury in
the wreck.

bhe realized at once that the young
man would bleed to death if not attend
ed to. Without a moment's hesitation
she whipped off her petticoat and tear
ing out a strip bound it tightly on Kauff-man'- s

bead. The bleeding was checked
and his life saved. To say that he feels
deeply grateful to the fuir Texan would
be drawing it very mildly, and he vows
he will keep the bandage as long as he
lives. Memphis Cor. St. Louis Republic.

Did tha Quean KaowT
Newspapers hero recently announced

with a great display of type that the
queen bad been graciously pleased to
present many bottles or wine to various
London hospitals for the use of poor pa-
tients. The saine papers have carefully
refrained from giving currency to there-po- rt

published in reputable provincial
journals to the effect that most of the
wine in question was the refuse of the
royal cellars and unfit for use in hospi
tals. It was in very bad condition.
Many of the bottles were half empty,
and others were so badly corked that the
contents had turned sour. It is charita-
bly suggested that hor frugal majesty
was ignorant of these defects. New
York bun's London Letter.

nieyvl Draa,
Ii things keep on as they have been

of late, the dress reformers will have to
look to the women bicyclists as their
leaders. From all sides come rumors of
strange garments seen In a flaan as a
wheel woman spins prist. One startled
woman writes the following description
of a vision she saw on a country road:

"(J ray was the color of her. Coat over
blouse to la-gi- with and continuations
that looked like Turkish trousers. Let
me add that the solo Impropriety about
ths costume is In my description of it.

Ml Ackeroiae'e Feat.
Tlie first woman, so far as known, to

make a descent in a diving dress among
the rmarl fisheries of the Indian oci-u-

was MUs Jusalo Ackeriuan, the World's
Woman's t'hrthtiun Temperance union
luisxiotiary. On Ler recent trip from
Australia to biiiynpore the veafctl she
was on stopped fur two days among the
rx'urluiK fleet, and Lore ilio Ackennwo
went down 00 tavt ia the oct-un'- s depths
aud returned In safety. .Sun Francisco
Arii'i.nut

Th'x-kera- nnd til 1on of lntli.
'A r.entleman by the ruine of Thack

eray, who once wrote some books," de
fines a gontleinan M "one hnvin.-- lil.uh
alms." Judged by this standard, my
chappy friend, "where are we?" Most
of us are absorbed in a desire to wear
good clothes, to own horses or boats, to
go to races and bet, to drink all the new
combinations of alomlnable stuffs, to go
to comic opera and get up an affair with

chorus girl. These are our "high
alma," Heaven save the mark I I know
of a man who the other night robed him-
self in a flowing silk and 01 a serpentine
dance. ' t ancy it a man! 1 ruly this is
the day oi vaudeville. We find the bone-
less man more Interesting than Hamlet,
and we prefer la-

dies to the tragedienne. Our pianos nre
loaded with concert hall clashes of the

Daddy Wouldn't Boy Mea Bow Wow"
order. To have the honor of the ac
quaintance of one of the painted ladies
of the ballet is to occupy a position of
enviable distinction, and to be a real
"stage door Johnny" is better than to be
the writer of many books.

Dear Mr. Thackeray, yon really must
have been mistaken about those "high
aims. are quite sure we re all embarrass their negotiations.
gentlemen, and you know you really
couldn't call our aspirations and long
ings "high alms." Let me place you
right. The true gentleman is he who
wears toe most swagger clothes, who
talks In the roost exaggerated way, who
can drink and bet and swear, who can
most recklessly squander his (or some-
body else's) money, and whose intimate
associates are the ladies of the chorus
and the gentlemen of the turf. Oh, yes,
Mr. Thackeray, you were quite wrong,
or else we are. Which?-díarpe- r's Bo
tar.

Th Fanut Industry.
The "goober" industry of Norfolk is

unique. Here ia a little city in Virginia
that has become the greatest distribut
ing center of peanuts in the world. A
peanut is a pretty small item, but an an-
nual crop of something like 6,000,000
bushels, worth millions of dollars,
makes a pretty big item.

The demand for goobers has doubled
within the luxt five years, and the sup-
ply does not yet fill the growing demand.
Few people know tho curious uses to
which the goober has been put in trade
quite of late years. No other single
plant raided in this country is used in so
many different ways. Ihe Chinese say
the cocoannt palm has as many useful
properties as there are days in the year.
The goober is not so universal as that,
but it has as many valuable qualities as
there are days in the week. The solid
part of the nut is peculiarly nutritive
and supplies fruit and food for many a
family. The vines make fine fodder,
some say as good as clover hay, while
hogs fatten on what is left in the fields
after the crop has been gathered. New
York Independent.

Bullet Wave.
One of the interesting results of the

recent experiments in England in photo-
graphing flying bullets has been to show
that tho disturbance in the air travels
faster than the bullet itself.

The photographs exhibit air waves in
advance of the bullets, even when the
latter are moving faster than the veloc
ity of sound.

In one case where the bullet was mov
ing conuiderably faster than sound trav-
els in the air it was preceded by an at
mospheric disturbance which, at the
moment the photograph was taken, was
half an inch In advance of the point of
the bullet. Even when the bullets were
traveling four times as fust as sound the
atmospheric disturbance kept ahead of
them. Youth s Companion.

I once took some Kaffirs from their
desolate island homo in the Himalayan
gorges beyond the mountain ranges to
tho moro civilized south. Like most
savages, they looked with stupid indif
ference at the marvels about thorn, aud
onco only were they excited by an inci
dent which opened their eyes to what
they considered a most extraordinary
and unnatural state of tilings.

They were descending a road when
one of thein chanced to remark that he

a hungry, and the English "sahib"
bought him some food at a wayside
shop. Tho Kaffir saw the money changa
hands.

'IIow is this?" ho inquired In sur
prise, "Do you üavo to pay for food in
thisountryf

"Certainly."
"What a country I" cried the man in

amazement. Then after pondering
awhile he continued doubtfully: "Sup
pose a man had no money in this coun
try. He might starvef '

"It is quite possible."
The Kaffir shook with uncontrollable

laughter. It was the best joke he had
ever heard. Ho then explained the ridic
ulous system to his companions, and they
roared in chorus. "W7here Three Em-
pires Meet."

A landlord in Orchard street was eject
ing a female tenant for nonpayment of
rent when a passerby inquired the canse
of the trouble, and boing told said that
he would not see a woman turned out of
her home and that he would pay the
rent. Ué bunded (100 to the landlord,
who took four months' rent out of it and
gave the balance ($52) back to the good
hama ritan and a receipt to the woman.
The man then went away, and the land
lord a few minutes later discovered that
he had been swindled, as the $100 bill

as a counterfeit. lew i ork Letter.

a, Fee-nau- and Vto-an- e.

IIow ought It to bo pronounced? All
ths experts on the sublect, like Voor-hee- s,

Allison, Uherman and Dlaud, Cull it
with the accent on the first

syllable. Most of the southerners make
it "fee-nanc- e, with a lingering drawl,
Nobody yet has caught the classical
touch, "fiu-auce- ," except Pasco and Pef-
for. But fhey axe right. Cor. Now
VnrW RarinrrW

Tlie Whittling Tree.
A species of aencia, which grows very

abundantly in Nubu nnd tlie Soudan, is
also called the "whistling tree by the
nativos. Its shoots are frequently, by
the agency of the larvae of insects, dis
torted in shape and swollen into a globu-
lar biudder from 1 to 3 Inches in diame
ter. After the insect has emerged from
a circular holo in the aide of this swell-
ing, the opening, played upon by the
wind, ber-ome- a musical instrument
neatly ruul in sonnd to a sweet toned
Hut'?. New York Telegram.

Cora A. Stewart, a Vafcsar girl, hat
Ukou one of the three sjiecial fellow-shij-

offered by tho Chicago university.

Mother Dickordyke, whose services as
nurae during the war are well knowu,
live now ut Kuseull, Kan.

GOOD WORK OF THE RICHEST YOUNQ
WOMAN IN AMÉRICA.

Work of th Clilenco Woman' tlnb-K- ii.

pllt llrr Uaaband'i I'nlplt Fnalnln
Slave of Fashion A TUItor From rr--

la M1 of th AutrlcQ GlrL

Tha TierrotinHon fif fcYjr Paleh T.
Ames A Co., real estate brokers at 109 PinoS AltoS,
West Thirty-fourt- h etreet, for the pur-
chase of lots on Third avenue, Hear
Thirty-fourt- h street, have not been com-
pleted. The report that the intent of
the purchaser is to erect thereon a hos-
pital for a class of women unprovided
for In other institutions is not dofined,
although they will not affirm it; neither
will they dory that the would be pur-
chaser foT whom they are acting is Mias
Helen Oould, elder dnughter of the late
Jay Oould. There are many grounds
for the belief, howevn, that tt is MIrs
Gould who desires to make this notable
addition to New York's charities. Ths
real estate men naively say that ihe pub-
lication of the statement that they de-

sired to purchase the property for such a
customer and for such a purpose would

We
ills lieion uouiu is Known to oe one

of the most Indefatigable workers in ths
charities which have their fountain in
and are fostered by Rev. Dr. Paxton's
West Presbyterian church, of which she
Is a communicant. She does not confine
her efforts to the mere signing of checks,
but personally visits the homes of the
destitute and cheers by hearty words of
encouragement while giving substantial
relief from her purse. It is said that she
takes a deep interest in the class of un-
fortunates for whom the proposed hos
pital is reported to be designed, and the
establishment of such a charity cannot
be too highly commended.

Rev. Dr. Paxton regards Miss Oould
as sn invaluable ally in the benevolon
work of his church. Bhe is personally
interested in the Home for the Friend
less, and she was one of the waiters at
table last Christmas, when 300 little
tots were made happy. She is also a
liberal giver to the Potted Plants asso
ciation, which gives flowers and shrubs
in pots to children of the teuoments, and
it is said that her private benefactions
are very numerous. She is said to be
especially tender to poor and helpless
women and little children and is known
to spend many hours in visiting and
reading to invalids, besides providing
for their physical needs.

Miss Helen Oould is tho richest heiress
In Amerioa. Her fortune is estimated
all the way from $10,090,000 to (15,000,-
000. She owns the home on Fifth ave
nas whioh her father occupied and the
great mansion at Irvmgton-on-the-Hu-

son, and has absolute command of the
inootne from millions of gilt edgod, divi
dend paying securities. Míbs Oould is
well along in her twenties, and while
not strikingly hendsomo has a womanly
expression and gentle manner that win
the ecteoin of all who meet her. She
was devotedly attached to her parents
She has never been & society woman in
the genorally accepted sense of tho term.
tier worlr. among the city s poor was
taken up before her father died, and her
ample means siuco that event have been
largely devoted to the same end. New
York World.

Work of tha Chloago Woman's Club.
Tho reform committee of the Wom

an's club of Chisago began its earnest
work with the county insnne asylum,
where it was found that hundreds of
women wero herded without proper at-

tention three in a bed sometimes with
Insufficient food, with only a counter-
pane between them and tho freezing win-
ter nir at niorht and no flannels by day,
The root of the trouble was tho old one
the root of all public evil lu this cou-
ntrythe appointment of publio servants
for political reasons and purposes. The
first step of the reform committee was
to ask the county commissioners to ap
point a woman physician to the asylum,
Today, as a consequence, tho asylums at
Kankakee, Jackson and Elgin, all Illi
nois institutions, have women physicians
also. I am assured that no one except a
physician can appreciate how great a re
form it was to establish the principle
that women suffering from mental dis
eases should be put in charge of women.
Mrs. Helen S. Shedd was at the front of
the asylum reform work, which Is still
going on.

Bhe next led the reform committee into
the poorhouse, where they went, as they
always do, with the plea: "there are
women there. We want a share in the
charge of that pluce for the sake of our
sex." '

While I was In Chicago some of the
women were looking over tho plans for
four new police stations. It transpired
as they talked that tbey have succeeded
in entablishing a woman's advisory board
of the police, consisting of 10 women
appoiuted by the chief of police and in
charge of the quarters of all women and
children prisoners, and of the station
house matrons, two of whom are allot-
ted to each station where women are
taken.

Tho philanthropy committee of the
Woman's club began its active work in
the county Jail, where it found a shock
ing state of affairs. Julian Ralph La

Harper's.

Patont and What The Trotect.
A business man in this city who Is of

to hB eurs in the work necesHary to
gather capital to float an enterprise, and
at the same time tt? keep Information ot
the nature of it away from busy rivals,
found time last week to say: "Did you
ever think that a patent does not patent
In this country? Well, it's a fact All
that the patent office does is to give yon
a paper with some writing on It, but if
another man steals your idea and goes
to manufacturing your invention the
patent oflice will not lift a finger to pro
tect you or to stand 1 its own decision.
The luct Unit you ve got a patent is a
point in your favor, but you've got to
hire lawyers and fight tho thief ia ths
courts, aud if he can stand it to hire
lawyers longer than you can that sottleS
yon, and yon might as well mike him s
present of your invention. There are lots
of men in the country who ore getting
rich on the discoveries of other iieople.

IX- -

All they hud to do was to take 'em and
fij,'ht the reul discoverers into poverty.
The patent otUce, to be respected und to
be of any uuo, ought to huve the power
to cause the stealer of a patent to be sent
to prison." New York Sua.
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ET IN THE WORLD.

OLD, 8ILVÉR. COP.
PER. AND LEAD ORES
SAMPLED AND SOLO
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
DENVER. COLO.

JONES'

MEAT MARKET
-- The Finest- -

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

Always on Hand.

B.A.TJ-e.A.a-3- 3 J BrECIAXTT.

BULLARD STREET,
3rd Door South of Pust-ofllc- e building--

FONG GEM Prop.

EXCELLENT CUISINE.

Ojratara On Sliall,
Evorr delicacy In the market, at all hours of I

the twenty-four- . Ki Kiiliir lilnucr (,vs ceuti) or I

to order. Onine, Finn, Steaks. Koa.sts, cooked I

to unit Uournii't or Kplrure. Careful and res
pectful attention to every customer. Scrupu
lously cíe. in. i try io pieuiie everyone.

tlARLOR SALOONS

in

ur.M,

Webster if-- Parker, Frojis.
Central, ... New Mexico.'

Choice Win cs,
Liquors and Cigars.

Private Club Eoom.

The pleasantest place in Central
winch to spend an evening

Hoadquarters for "Boys
Blue."

DEMING HOUSE, n
Rooms neatly and comfortably furnish- -

od. Terms reasonable by tne day or
week.

Silver Avenue, one block south of the
depot. Mus. Maby E. Coumns,

l'roprietrese, Doming, N. M.

RED FRONT

BARBER - SHOP
P. L. BTJQTJOR, Proprietor.

Cutting and Shaving.

Next door to P. O.on Rroailwav. Cltv.N.M

C- - IIINMAN,

FURNITURE d UNDERTAKING,
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Southwest Cattlemen

W. S. RANUír.
P. O. itma. Socorro Cmirtv, N.M. Itnie. HA'

FranclM'O lilvcf, Socorro Jouutr.
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Sl.nnn KKWARI),
We dcilrc to call attention to our tiranda a

above deierllwd. We will pay Sl.onn reward the
tlie arret and conviction ul any pwrxon or pvr-n.-

unlawfully handling ui stock in those
brand
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City Milk
P. ft. A re is

C. Fl.KUKY,
City, N. M.

Range

Mountain (oar
1 norlb of Cltr
I P. 0. Addrets,

í I FRANK 8ILTKÁR,

Addrets, HART BROS..

Horse brand IT

settled

SIlTS
Hunch.

Silver

miles

Sllrer

RBR Wlrt-1- Ib

Olla and west
Ida at Burro Mts.
Additional brands

circle left aide, crors
on left hip, 24 con
nected, HART. Old
mark of 24 eonnectrd
and S4 connected, cir
cle, Is tfulap cat op

When mid. rented
I os shoulder.

urrda nurp, n emento

(Bometies on side

Tt on Hip.

Range: Cpper Mini'

bres.

JAB. M. I1IUK,3 GeorECtswa.N. tf

"" Hanne; Vicinity of

Hot and Warm

Spring.
P O. Address,

GKO. WILLIAMS.

TIudenn.N. U.

ELLEN GII.LETT,

rottnHlee,
Silver cuy, N. M

Ttani?e,
Whiskey Creek.

NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. M,

East side
Mogollón in o ii n --

tiilns, ou Negrita

Additional brand
trlantflo rail le.lt

side.
4

left hip.

THE QME,"
Corner of Yankee Street and Broadway, former

ly occupied by Theo. Bergmaa, tbe tailor.

BTSVE TJTTTjTC, Xxoyrlator.

AH the Finest kinds ot

LIQUORS and CIGARS

Cold Anheuser Beer always ou draught.

binara tiiial.
C A V MTU "ufferers from youthful errors,

IILMiV I s L II Hew of manly vliior. Varicocele,
to. Or. liuMnnt't Nerve rills will affect a
leedy cure by Ha une. thousands of canea of tliti

very wor.it kind and of long ataiHlliiK have lieeir
restored to perfeet Ileal 111. lft.ooo bltllnotilalS
from hU over tlie world. I'rice per package
Sl ot), nil for Si Oil. trial backaite Sent aecurelr

for Ceuta poslune.

home

both

P.O.

nr. K.
S3. St.. Chicago, Ills, U. 8. A.

CHAS. MERGER,
Dealer

itnlirial,

Uflrf:

Lowr,

Right

Address.

Ranee

AUiiieita, DtiMont,
IlulsU-at-l

Two doors from Fostofnce, Broadway.

Live Poultry, llanch Eggs, But'
ter and Home Prod tice

of all kinds.
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